
ìI was paintiní facez on a 50CENT music video shoot. Talk about Alice In                  
Wonderland...I was definitely on a trip! I was surrounded by sistahz in daisy 

dukes, cootchie skirts, and thought ìOh, my goodness, is that sistah in 
a g-string and pasties?î

ìOur girls (and boys too) are in a state of emergency with the influence of 
pornography, pimp culture, its music and exclusive ideals of beauty by way of 
commercial media and mass persuasion. This issue is being compounded by a 
lack of SELF-concept, safe communities and having their own divine purpose.  

If you donít care, you better start cariní because the hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the nation.î says creator of The Butterfly Projectô, Akua Auset.

In 1996, celebrity makeup artist Akua Auset (formerly known as Nick Roques) was 
hand-picked to work with Michael Jordan, the worldís most legendary athlete.  Akua 
has played fairy god-mother to the likes of  Jill Scott, Vivica A. Fox, Pam Grier, 
india.arie, Terri J. Vaughn, Laila Ali, Nia Long, Tiger Woods, Blair Underwood, Patti 
LaBelle, Natalie Cole, supermodel Cheryl Tiegs, Amy Smart and MOS DEF amongst 
many others too numerous to list in Los Angeles since 1998.  Touted as ìLAís Best 
Kept Secret,î Akua was a young single mother at the age of  21, Akua went from 
being a hungry artist on welfare to being sought after by legendary beauties, the 
SUPERpowerful, and luminaries in the entertainment and advertising industries. 
Akua has been surrounded by extreme greatness and success, as well as extreme 
mediocrity throughout her career.  Through countless conversations and intimate 
moments with the powerful, Akua has gotten a FIRST hand lesson on power.

The SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES: Workiní Your Power & Magic book series is the 
first installment in a series exploring the elements of  the sacred feminine power 
that is the birthright of  all females.  SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES: Workiní Your 
Power & Magic, Book One is a portable and easy read that looks at the driving force 
of  human beings in the commercial modern world of  beauty, celebrity, power, and 
riches and how to tap into and utilize your intrinsic power and brilliance to create 
the things that you require and desire. 

ìÖjust when I thought I was at my witís endÖyour words and your stories have been an 
inspiration to me as a black woman, an artist and as a mother. Your words pulled me 
from the muck that I was in. Thank you for reminding me to ërock what I got.í Stay in the 
light!î                     G.B.

ìThe pimp will go out of business, the porn industry will have no obscenity to 
pander, the addiction to consumerism will wither into the nothingness from 

whence it came when our little girls have a solid sense of who they are, who and 
where they came from and knowing why they showed up on the planet at this 

time and in this place. ì  óAkua Auset
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Celebrity Make-Up Artist & 
Author Akua Auset Writes Inspiring Book

Superwomen & Goddesses: Workin’ Your Power & Magic

Celebrity make-up artist Akua Auset (formerly known as Nick Roques) presents 
her first book, “Superwomen & Goddesses: Workin’ Your Power & Magic” (a-
point-of-light Publishing). The 96-page book is as captivating, as it is intelligent, 
providing a step-by-step inspirational journey into how females can tap into and 
utilize their intrinsic power and brilliance to create the things that they require 
and desire.

Chicago, IL • March 1, 2007 -- Celebrity make-up artist Akua Auset (formerly known as Nick 
Roques) presents her first book, “Superwomen & Goddesses: Workin’ Your Power & Magic” 
(a-point-of-light Publishing). The 96-page book is as captivating, as it is intelligent, providing a 
step-by-step inspirational journey into how females can tap into and utilize their intrinsic power 
and brilliance to create the things that they require and desire.

In Superwomen & Goddesses, Akua also shares her experiences as a make-up artist in the 
entertainment and advertising world, where she has had a first hand lesson in power. At the same 
time Akua’s message is clear; young women today are in danger of being “pimped” in order 
to achieve material and social status.  Superwomen & Goddesses enlightens women who are 
looking to reinvent themselves, girls who are looking for guidance, and men, who are looking for 
insight into the power of the sacred feminine.

Akua, who has worked with a who’s who of luminaries notes, “Our girls (and boys too) are in 
a state of emergency with the influence of pornography, pimp culture, together with its music 
and ideals of beauty by way of commercial media and mass persuasion. This issue is being 
compounded by a lack of self worth, safe communities and having their own divine purpose.” 
Akua continues, “Everybody wants to be a star. The secret is...everyone is a star and they just 
don’t know it!”

Touted as, “LA’s Best Kept Secret” Akua Auset (http://www.akua-auset.com) is one of the 
country’s top make-up artists, she has worked with; Michael Jordan, Jill Scott, Vivica A. Fox, 
Pam Grier, india.arie, Terri J. Vaughn, Laila Ali, Nia Long, Tiger Woods, Blair Underwood, 
Patti LaBelle, Natalie Cole, Cheryl Tiegs, Amy Smart, Snoop Dogg, 50 Cent and MOS DEF 
amongst many others too numerous to list. Akua is also the creator of The Butterfly ProjectTM 
programs, offering Hollywood-style makeover retreats for high school girls, as well as four-day 
workshops.

Superwomen & Goddesses: Workin’ Your Power & Magic is available from Amazon.com, or 
directly from (http://www.superwomenandgoddesses.com). For more information, a review 
copy, or to schedule an interview with Akua Auset, please call a-point-of-light Publishing: (877) 
896-6846, or contact ACM PR.

Media Contact:
ACM PR: A.C. McLean
TEL: (312) 373 1778 (US)
TEL: (0)207 078 4335 (UK)
URL: http://www.acmpr.com

Contact:
a-point-of-light Publishing
TEL: (877) 896-6846

“…provocative
…controversial…” 
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When you say the word pimp, the first thing that comes to mind to most people born before the 1970s is a
Curtis Mayfield song in the background of a mental picture of a Black man walkin’ down a ghetto street with
black glasses, coiffed Jackie O hair, a fur coat layering a brightly colored three-piece suit, gold medallion
hanging from the center of his throat and patent leather shoes with his hoes in tow following close behind.

I was raised in Chicago, city of some of the most infamous street pimps. A city inside of Illinois, which is
inside of America, a country [corporation] run by the most infamous pimps-quite possibly-of all time. A
territory conceived, built and founded on “big pimpin’.”

“Big pimpin’” is getting someone else (slave) to perform a service that creates a profit for you while you
(slave master) provide the bare minimum in exchange to keep him or her performing that service.
Oftentimes, utilizing psychological manipulation (mis-education coupled with advertising and media) and
physical abuse (deprivation of nourishing food and safe water sources) to keep the service provider in
dependence.

In the last chapter, I asked the question:
��� ��� ��� �� ��� ��� ��� �������� ����� ������ ��� ����� �������� ���� ��� ����

In this chapter, I ask: ��� ���� ��� ������ ���� ������ �������� ��� ��������

The person you will become is based on: your habits, the people you surround yourself with, and the books
(films, TV, videos, and any other dissemination of ideas) you read.

The first two items are of your real choosing. The latter…the environment (your mind and your emotions) of
your choice is always being preyed upon and manipulated. The mass persuasion of media stimulates our
emotional being and manipulates us through our lower self (brain), the animal.

Every form of media (Radio, TV, Cable, Internet, Billboards, Product Placements on things we buy, Clothing,
Film, Newspapers, Magazines) is scientifically designed to entrance us and slip some message of
propaganda into our minds and affect some sort of programming. It is no wonder that the TV, cable, and
radio networks actually refer to the daily line-up of shows as “programming”. School agendas are called
“programs”. Community curriculum activities are called “programming”. When you attend an event, you
get a “program”.

� ������� �� ����������� �� � �������� ��� �� ������������ ���� ��� ���� �� ������� ��� �� ������ �� ��� ������ �� �
���������� ����

������ ���� �������� ��� ��� ������ ���� �������� ��� � ������������� �� ����� ���� ���� ���� ��� �� ��� ��
������� ���� �� ������ �� ��� ���� ����� ���� ��� �� ������ �� �� ��� �������

Someone has paid to have you be aware of, aspire and acquire a certain lifestyle and what goes along with
it.

“When you control a man’s thinking, you do not have to worry about his actions.”

��� ������ �� �������
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Book Excerpt



Akua Auset

pronounced Ah-koo-wa Ah-set

...debut author and celebrity 
makeup artist is “fairy-god-sister to 
the stars.” She has worked on
hundreds of music videos and TV 
spots, with ten plus years in the 
entertainment and advertising 
industry. A young single mother at 
the age of twenty-one, Akua went 
from hungry artist on welfare to 
being sought after by legendary 
beauties, the SUPERpowerful, and 
luminaries in the entertainment and 
advertising industries. Akua was 
hand-picked to work with Michael 
Jordan, the world’s most legendary 
athlete, award-winning recording 
artist R. Kelly and has worked 
on projects all over the country 
with Snoop Dogg, Bishop Don 
Juan, Nick Cannon, Young Jeezy, 
Ludacris, Fat Joe, 50 Cent, Queen 
Latifah, Vanessa Williams, Laurence 
Fishburne, Jill Scott, india.arie, MOS 
DEF, Lenny Kravitz, Patti LaBelle, 
Blair Underwood, Natalie Cole, Nia 
Long, Vivica A. Fox amongst many 
others.

Akua Auset is proud to announce 
the publication of her new book 
SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES: 
Workin’ Your Power & Magic Book 
One ($9.95/a-point-of-light). This 
96-page captivating and intelligent book looks at the driving force of human beings in the commercial modern world 
of sex, beauty, celebrity, power, cash and how females can tap into and utilize their intrinsic magnificence to create the 
things they require and desire.

Becoming a personality in her own right Akua Auset has been featured in national TV spots, music videos, TV and cable 
talk shows, radio, panel discussions and college keynote speeches. Akua’s SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES National Book 
Tour began Spring 2007.

Inspired by her own two teenage daughters and the passing of her maternal grandmother Anna Elizabeth in 2000, Auset 
is the creator of The Butterfly ProjectTM Programs offering Hollywood-style makeover retreats for high school-age girls as well 
as a four-day workshop assisting girls in becoming magnificent human beings by clarifying what they desire, who they are, 
creating a haven of community and knowing why they are on the planet.

Akua Auset is a researcher of Pan-African & Native American history, spirituality, culture and tradition.

Author and Celebrity
Makeup Artist



SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES: 
WORKIN’ YOUR POWER 
& MAGIC BOOK ONE

For those who thought bling bling, pretty faces, lust and 
celebrity was enough…think again. Celebrity “best-kept 
secret” offers you the NEW best-kept secret…

“Our girls (and boys too) are in a state of emergency with the 
influence of pornography, pimp culture, its music and exclusive 
ideals of beauty by way of commercial media and mass persuasion.  
This issue being compounded 
by a lack of SELF-concept, 
safe communities and having 
their own divine purpose.  If 
you don’t care, you better 
start carin’ because the hand 
that rocks the cradle rules 
the nation.” says author and 
celebrity makeup artist Akua 
Auset.

“The intention of this book 
is about the resurrection of 
the sleeping giants in our 
households, high schools, colleges, in the hood and most importantly 
- where we stand,” she continues.

Fairy-god-sister to the great and celebrated to the infamous and celebrated, 
Akua Auset in her book, SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES: Workin’ Your 
Power & Magic Book One guides you through an ancient gateway into 
the realm of the ultimate source of power.

Pop culture illusion meets beauty, spirituality, science & mysticism in a 
modern-day initiation into the ancient mysteries of the sacred feminine 
power.

SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES: Workin’ Your Power & Magic Book One  
is a captivating and intelligent, page-turner that looks at the driving force of 
human beings in the commercial modern world of sex, beauty, celebrity, 
power, cash and how you can tap into and utilize your intrinsic magnificence 
to create the things you require and desire. So grab your pen and get ready 
to create the life you’ve always dreamt of!

BOOK CONTENTS

No. 1 Is It…A Wonderful Life?
No. 2 Are You Being Pimped?
No. 3 Know Thyself…(Not)
No. 4 Know Thyself (I AM)
No. 5 Your Goodies (The Gift)
No. 6 Superwomen & Goddesses
No. 7 Paradise Lost
No. 8 The Vision

Book Details

• Title: SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES: Workin’ Your Power & Magic 
Book One

• Author: Akua Auset
• Price: 9.95 US  13.95 CAN 
• Paperback: 96 pages 
• Publisher: a-point-of-light Publishing (2006) 
• Language: English 
• ISBN-10: 0979216109 
• ISBN-13: 978-0979216107 
• Average Customer Review: *****
• Purchase at: superwomenandgoddesses.com, akua-auset.com, amazon.com

You could never pay what this book is TRULY worth.

“…women as young 
as high school age will 
enjoy this book, and 
find it entertaining, 
informative, and 
full of useful advice 
and wisdom that 
will hopefully be the 
inspiration for them 
to become powerful, 
ambitious women..”



Book Review  

A Great Book for African-American Women, and 
particularly those 15 - 29, February 21, 2007

Reviewer: Author of MODE ONE: Let The Women Know What 
You’re REALLY Thinking 

Alan Roger Currie

The first quote in this book that captures my attention is found 
on page 18 when the author, Ms. Akua Auset, states that “the 
past is a one-time occurrence.” This simple statement packs 
a powerful dose of wisdom. We as humans are constantly 
guilty of pushing the “rewind” button of our mind’s “VCR,” so 
to speak, and we keep replaying all of our disappointments, 
frustrations, painful experiences, and episodes of past adversity.  
 
Auset, who has made a career for herself being a highly 
requested make-up artist to the likes of Michael Jordan, Vivica 
A. Fox, Tiger Woods, Jill Scott, and Cheryl Tiegs among others, 
continues to deliver important words of wisdom to women in 
her book that will hopefully inspire them to avoid the wrong 
messages delivered to them by the media, the entertainment 
industry, and various other factions in society as a whole. 
Auset encourages women (and Black women in particular) to 
develop a higher degree of self-esteem by realizing that all of 
God’s children are born with a lot to offer the world, and do 
not need to underestimate their talents, or sell their dreams short.  
 
Some of the more stronger, provocative, and even controversial 
assertions of this book are found in Chapter No 2, “Are 
You Being Pimped?” Auset basically states that the whole 
notion of a “pimp-hoe” mentality is what contributes to many 
women viewing themselves as nothing more than a flesh-
oriented vessel for men’s entertainment and sexual pleasure. 
This chapter was powerful, and worth the price of the book.  
 
If I had at least one minor, nitpicky criticism, it would be that the 
font size/text formatting on pages 35 and 36 (“Can A Sistah Get 
At Least 50 Cent?”) is way too small. It hurt my eyes to read text 
that small! Overall, I think African-American women as young 
as high school age will enjoy this book, and find it entertaining, 
informative, and full of useful advice and wisdom that will hopefully 
be the inspiration for them to become powerful, ambitious [Black] 
women who are self-actualized, and will achieve everything their 
heart desires.

“Chapter 
2, “Are 
You Being 
Pimped?”…was 
powerful and worth 
the price of the 
book.”



Testimonials
 
“I am shedding tears - the tears of clearance and old soul 
deep hurts are lifting up and off of me. All of this because 
I have received validation and healing and reverence and 
love and respect from the reading of these words - (p. 82). 
To know that the continuation of life itself is deep within’ 
my melanated recesses is validation of the highest order.”  
Judy Randle 
Motivational Personal Fitness Coach
Chicago 
 
“This is Petrina. We met at Afriware Bookstore (Oak Park, IL) 
the other nite. I just want to say wow...I loved the book. Very 
inspirational and much needed sis. Job well done and your 
website is beautiful...Applause to U sis for taking a stance 
and making a difference. U have been very inspiring for me 
at this time in my new journey for self, purpose and cause.”  
Petrina
Oak Park, IL
 
“...just when I thought I was at my wit’s end...your words 
and your stories have been an inspiration to me as a 
black woman, an artist and as a mother. Your words 
pulled me from the muck that I was in. Thank you for 
reminding me to ‘rock what I got.’ Stay in the light!”  
GaBrilla Ballard 
Recording Artist
  
“Working your Power and Magic says it all. So many 
sisters don’t realize their value; they sell them selves to 
the highest bidder in the name of recognition. Every 
young woman in America should read this book to realize 
that she has the power to demand respect by simply 
walking in illumination of their inner beauty and strength. 
Moni Rashad 
Artist-Writer-Activist
Chicago
 
“You wrote a good book. I only hope that young 
black women will listen to what you have to say. 
Hope that you’re writing a ‘book 2’. I love your book! 
Darrell Davis 
Manager Afro In Books & Things
Miami

“…it gives food for thought while nurturing our Spirit.”
Julie Namulawa
Miami

“wow…I loved 
the book…very 
inspirational and 
much needed…job well 
done.”



Interview
 | ymib.com | Circle of Beauty Magazine” 
*ymib.com | Circle of Beauty Magazine...Pure Inspiration! : ymib.com  
*/”You Make It Beautiful, and we think the world needs to hear and see what you have to 
say!”/* 
 
Interviewed by Ericka Taylor, Editor-in-Chief of ymib.com

Superwomen & Goddesses: The Magic We Carry
 
Celebrity Make-up Artist & Author Akua Auset, formerly known as Nick Roques, talks with us 
about the magic we carry within our womanhood and the challenges our young goddesses are 
faced with within the world.
 
Taylor:  What is your definition of a Superwoman & what is your definition of a Goddess? 
AA: Superwomen defined is a female who thinks, feels and behaves with a mind that “anything is possible.” 
Goddess spelled with a small “g” is a female who inspires life in everything she touches.
 
Taylor:  Tell me about the chapter “Are You Being Pimped?”
AA:  It’s one of my favorite chapters in the book because it addresses the historical and mental root of 
this pimp/ho mindset and culture.  “Are You Being Pimped?” should really become a campaign like “Got 
Milk?”…”Are You Being Pimped?”  

Taylor:  What are you hoping to achieve from your book Superwomen & Goddesses?
AA:  To be the big sistah I never had. I busted my head and stubbed both toes in my formative years 
because I didn’t have the address and map of where I was going. It doesn’t have to be that way…that’s 
the function of The Ancestors and Elders in Afrakan tradition. To guide, develop and launch the younger 
generation so that they too will one day be Elders and Ancestors.

Taylor:  What topics/things would you like to cover in future books? 
AA:  Everything is about Spirit and Sexuality if you look underneath the surface of all things.  Book Two 
will talk about community and the relationships that make up community.  I am being initiated at this very 
moment into those mysteries and lessons.
 
Taylor:  In what ways would you like to see your book incorporated within our communities(ie.workshops 
centered around the topics covered, etc.)
AA:  I’d like SUPERWOMEN & GODDESSES to be for young women, what “Are You There God It’s Me, 
Margaret?” was for young women of my generation (late 70s)… a handbook that they return to throughout 
their lives.  I’d like to see after-school programs, high schools, college, 
churches even… develop courses and dialogue on the topics in my book.
 
Taylor: You state on your website that you went through challenges in 
school with low self esteem, what challenges were you faced with 
in school, and how do you feel you overcame those challenges and 
confrontations?
AA:  My mother always said, “be yourself and don’t pay the other kids 
any mind.”  I didn’t know how to do that. I was so fragile because as an 
only child with no father or real community outside of my mother…I was 
so lonely and didn’t understand who I was.  In 1999, when I became 
aware of an Afrakan world view and began to dismantle the idea of the 
Western mindset of “me, me, me” – I began to see the value of knowing 
who you are and where you come from, the provision of community and 
the importance of having purpose.

Copyright 2007 a-point-of-light Publishing and www.ymib.com



Story Ideas 

Ÿ How and Who Will Save Our Children!

Ÿ The New Era of Goddess

Ÿ  From Welfare Mother to Confidante to the Stars.

Ÿ Pop Culture Meets Ancient Mystery.

Ÿ  Are You Being Pimped?

Ÿ  Four Steps To Transforming the World

Ÿ  The Waking of Sleeping Giants

Akua Auset’s website site: http:www.akua-auset.com

“workin’ your power 
and magic say it all…
every young woman in 
America should read 
this book…”

“I am shedding tears 
- the tears of clearance 
and old soul deep hurts 
are lifting up and off of 
me.”

“very inspiring for me 
at this time in my new 
journey for self, purpose 
and cause.”




